FULL INTEGRATION
WITH MICROSOFT ®
DYNAMICS ™ 365
BUSINESS CENTRAL
• Support unlimited employee
numbers and records
• Create user-defined fields to
match your business needs

PAYROLL
FUNCTIONALITY
• Define an unlimited number of
pay controls
• Define pay cycles to suit the
business
• Support multiple business
locations and job types
• Enter, track and report pay by
hour, pay cycle, and source
• Calculate commissions
• Track and post expenses
• Handle annual U.S. and Canada
tax updates easily
• Print your own W-2s or T4s
• Affordable Care Act compliance
• Greenshades integration for a
variety of tax filing services

HR FUNCTIONALITY
• Define all positions within the
company
• Streamline salary administration
• Ease the applicant tracking and
hiring process
• Keep track of any employeerelated information
• Electronically manage employee
communications
• Deploy employee self-service
through native Dynamics 365
Business Central capability

DEPLOYMENT OPTIONS
Select a Perpetual license option
for on-premise installations
or a Subscription license for
hosted/SaaS deployments in the
cloud. NaviPayroll is available for
supported versions of Microsoft
Dynamics 365 Business Central.

Introducing NaviPayroll
NaviPayroll, from Serenic Software, is an integrated payroll
management and human resources add-in for businesses
using Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central. It is a flexible
solution designed to work with businesses in any industry—
from manufacturing and services, to distribution and retail.
By using NaviPayroll as part of a Dynamics 365 Business
Central based ERP system, organizations maintain full
control of their most sensitive employee data. Data entry
and calculations are completed by in-house staff, lowering the
overall cost per transaction and saving expensive processing
fees with third-parties.
In addition, the ability to post, store and report upon
detailed ledger entries per employee or departments saves
considerable time and money.

 #1 Payroll Add-In for
Dynamics 365 Business
Central

 Payroll paid for nearly
1,500,000 employees

 20 years delivering
Payroll & HR solutions

 24/7 Access to
Support Portal

 Support team based in
North America

Pay Per Use Program
With our Pay Per Use program, you will only pay a monthly fee for employees actively being paid.
If your monthly payroll run increases or decreases, perhaps because of seasonal employees, you
only pay a fee per employee, per month. No annual contracts or renewals and you’ll have improved
cash management. Once NaviPayroll is implemented, it’s “rock solid!” and “It looks and feels like
Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central.”
You’ll receive many benefits by using Pay Per Use, including:
• No annual maintenance contracts or renewals – reduce administrative tasks
• Improve cash management – only pay for employees actively being paid
• Payroll & HR resources are productive – improve efficiency of tasks
• Easy to set up and use – your team will be efficient and in total control

What’s the True Cost of Processing Payroll?
Many organizations are taking a second-look at in-house payroll. And for good reason.
The promise of many payroll outsourcing solutions is that the provider will assume all the hassles of paying employees, leaving companies free to pursue
other more important activities. That’s an attractive proposition.
The reality is, in many cases, companies don’t succeed in reducing the demands on their staff. Compensation specialists, payroll administrators and
other internal staff members still perform the bulk of the work to prepare for payroll processing. In fact, source data collection and input is the most timeconsuming task, regardless of the method chosen to run payroll, before making electronic deposits or printing checks.

Payroll Functionality and Benefits
Designed to accommodate any unique payroll situation, NaviPayroll provides these valuable benefits:

Multiple Employer
• Keep all information for more than one employer within the same company.
• Flexible reporting options allow access to information for each separate employer or all employers together.
• Earnings for an employee working for more than one employer can be treated separately or combined. If treated separately, then
		 multiple W-2s or T4s will be printed for the employee.
• Specific rates can be assigned at the employer level.

Easily access all Employee information from one user-friendly screen.

Flexible Calculations
• Any business rule that can be mathematically or logically defined can be set up in a payroll calculation, including complicated
		 combinations for shift differentials, piece rates, work type differentials, etc.
• Calculation “trace” functionality for following step-by-step methods allows you to troubleshoot new calculations.

Post Liabilities to Accounts Payable
• Define specific vendors for each tax, benefit, garnishment or other employer or employee payroll expense.
• Automatically create summarized purchase invoices for each vendor, by specified date periods, to segregate accounting
		 duties appropriately.
• Print detailed “liability to AP” reports with user-defined descriptions for each employee for garnishment authority and benefit
		 provider reporting.

Post Labor Burden
•

Post employer-paid expenses directly to “jobs” and/or
“departments” through this periodic activity.

Mass Updates
• Update employee-specific pay or benefit rates by a
percentage adjustment, an amount adjustment or a
specific value.
• Attach specific groups of payroll controls to one or
more employees in a single step.

Automatic Accruals
• Automatically post liabilities and expenses to specific
closing dates before or after the actual payroll posting
date.

Direct Deposit

		
• Define unlimited bank accounts (savings or checking)
per employee with amounts determined by dollar or percentage of net pay.
• Produce a user-defined export report to meet individual bank requirements.

New Employee Setup Wizard
• Easily set up new employees by following a step-by-step setup wizard.
• Define which fields are required, ensuring that each record has all necessary information.

Employee Validate Function
• Easily determine any missing details of the employee set up to ensure the system properly calculates employee taxes, benefits, 		
garnishments, etc.

Time Journal
• Enter employees’ hourly time manually or import via Dynamics NAV XML port directly from a timeclock or time entering system.
• Interfaces directly with jobs, departments and resources.

Human Resources Functionality and Benefits
NaviPayroll includes a fundamental human resources module enabling companies to efficiently direct and manage daily HR processes. From
hiring the right staff and analyzing pertinent information to tracking absences and training, companies can get the job done with minimal
effort and maximum control. Human resources capabilities include:

NaviPayroll – Human Resources
Extended
Fields

Position
Management

Recruitment

Communication
Tracking

Pay
Structures

File
Attachment

Self
Service

Extended Fields
Track and analyze user-defined data.
Every company has unique data to store. NaviPayroll Extended Fields feature allows you to quickly enter an unlimited number of user-defined
fields with the ability to group like fields together. It also enables you to establish a list of predefined values for each user-defined field. This
eliminates the chance of data entry error and ensures accuracy when analyzing data for:
•
•
•
•
•

Employees
Employers
Positions
Applicants
Job Requisitions

One of the most common statements from human resource personnel is that there is no easy way to analyze data on-screen. With NaviPayroll
Extended Fields, there are different analysis tools allowing you to “slice and dice” your data quickly and easily on screen. Being able to drill
down and find specific employee information directly from the analysis form saves time and increases productivity.
• Track an unlimited number of user defined fields.
• Pre-determine the type of data that can be entered into a specific field (e.g., code, text, Yes/No, etc.).
• Set up a pre-defined list of values that appears on a drop-down list for the field.
• Drill down into specific details of the analysis to get the exact information that you need.
• Send the analysis to Microsoft Excel®, Word® or Microsoft Outlook® (as an HTML attachment) with the click of a button.

Setting up Predefined Value pick lists enables ease of data entry and reduces data entry errors.

Position Management
Ease the hiring process.
This feature allows you to define all positions within your
company, including specific information that is standard
for the position. Pertinent information will automatically
flow to the employee once the position is assigned
to them (e.g., rates, department and standard payroll
controls such as earnings, hours, accruals and benefits).
• Create budget and actual entries for each
position allowing for budget/actual/variance
reporting.
• Describe the skills or qualifications that are
required for a position, as well as the proficiency
required.
• Delineate salary/rate range for a position with
warning messages when an employee is assigned outside of the defined range.
• Drill down to see the exact employees who have been assigned to a specific position.
• Perform an analysis on employees or applicants to determine who has the best qualifications for a specific position.
• Capture historical position information for tracking career patterns.
• Attach multiple positions to individual employees with accurate full time equivalent (FTE) information.

Define specific information that is standard for a position.

Recruitment
Rate all applicants based on qualifications with the interactive Applicant Qualification Overview feature.
Whether you are recruiting internally or externally, finding the right candidates for an open position is extremely important. It also can be one
of the most time-consuming tasks a human resource department can undertake. HR Recruitment streamlines this process for your HR.
Applicant specific information relating to open job requisitions can be accessed through an applicant card or a job requisition card, including
expected salary, willingness to relocate and availability. An analysis tool is available to assist in determining the most qualified applicant for an
open position.

Capture and track all relevant applicant data (i.e., contact information,
references, qualifications and education).

• Easily create a new employee from an applicant and the applicant information will automatically flow to the employee card (e.g.,
		 qualifications, experience, references, personal information, etc.).
• Purging historical applicants determined by specific requirements can be performed easily with the click of a button.
• Run Position Qualification Analysis to determine the most qualified applicant or employee for an open position.

Communication Tracking
Effectively manage communications for employees, applicants and references.
Traditionally, sensitive communications related to human resource operations have been stored in paper files that grow over time. It is
becoming more common to store “soft copies” of documents (e.g., offer letters, employee reviews, disciplinary actions, benefit plan
changes or announcements) on the network, but these files are not typically connected to the HR system or associated with the employee —
making it cumbersome.

The Communications Tracking feature enables you to eliminate hard copies and electronically manage communications for employees or
applicants. When you open an employee or applicant card, you can easily access all related communications, soft documents, files and
information in fields. This feature includes the ability to:
• Produce and maintain communications integrated with the mail merge functionality of Microsoft Word.
• Create mass or individual communications with either employees or applicants that can be distributed in hard copy, email or fax format.

Communication templates give you the ability to define the different types of documents that will be stored and or sent via Microsoft Word
mail merge functionality. Communication templates have two purposes:
• Provide a standard format for communication with employees, applicants, and references.
• Offer a consistent convention under which communications are catalogued.

Pay Structures
Simplify complex rates of pay.
Pay Structures allows payment using a company pay grid rather than individual employee rates of pay. When new rates are required or existing
rates need to be adjusted, you can easily copy an existing pay grid with a new effective date and make the changes, then you can mass update
all employees for those changes to take effect. Effective dates are available through many different areas of NaviPayroll, so you can load a new
rate into the system in advance of the change.
• Handle changing company rates using Master Pay Structures, which is controlled by effective dates.
• Provide two options — a fixed grid of specific rates or a range allowing for a position to have a min/max rate range.

Pay Structures allows for equitable treatment of all employees by assigning a grid system to the salary structure.

File Attachment
The File Attachment feature allows you to store documents
directly on the record (e.g., store a performance review on
an employee card).
•  Save all file types (e.g., Word documents, Excel,
PDF, TXT).
•  Store files directly in a database, not linked to
another source.
•  Easily attach external files to many areas within
NaviPayroll.

Self Service Functionality and Benefits
Self Service capability reduces the daily interruptions payroll and human resources staff experience. NaviPayroll leverages the native web client
found in Dynamics 365 Business Central to provide secure access to employee information.

Employee Self Service home page.

Through the Dynamics 365 Business Central web client, employees and managers can come in to the system as a “Limited User” and have access
to data over the internet by using a web browser. Users can view and (in some cases) modify data from a user-friendly interface. Employees can
view and update personal information. Managers can view, modify and approve information, as appropriate, to support the business.

Employee Information
Employees may view or modify any information on their employee card, to which an employer allows access. Such information includes:
•  Time sheets
•  Personal information, such as home address, contacts and benefits information
•  Direct reports
•  Pay checks
Managers have the ability to view and modify employee information for their direct reports, as set-up by the business. Giving employees and
managers the ability to access and update information reduces the burden on payroll and human resources teams.

Employee record with editable fields and personal information.

Time and Expense Entry
Employees can enter and track time worked directly via the web. Time can be entered daily or by pay period, depending on what works best
for an organization. Managers have the ability to review and edit time entered by their direct reports prior to approval.
Similarly, users can enter any business expenses directly via the web, using reporting classifications that are pertinent to an organization (e.g.,
department code, work type code, job number).

Timesheet with dimensions and job entry.

Pay Check History
Self Service capability allows employees to view and print their pay stubs directly. Employees can select one or more paystubs to review
and print.

Employees can view and print payroll check stubs easily.

Payroll Outsourcing vs. In-House Worksheet
For more information about whether NaviPayroll or outsourcing is the right solution for your business, download the Serenic Software
whitepaper, Outsourcing Payroll — Panacea or Pay-Per-View? You’ll find a discussion of the many factors to consider when evaluating payroll
solutions. Also included is a worksheet to help you determine the true cost of payroll outsourcing. The whitepaper is available at:
www.serenic.com

About Serenic Software
Serenic Software develops and delivers mission-critical enterprise software solutions for public service organizations including: K-12 school
districts/boards, public sector, nonprofits (NPOs), international non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and discrete manufacturers.
Serenic also provides payroll and human resources software for use with Microsoft Dynamics® 365 Business Central, globally amongst
many industries.  Serenic is a Gold ERP and ISV vendor and a development partner for Microsoft. Serenic solutions are trusted by over 1,000
organizations internationally.
To learn more about NaviPayroll, please visit www.serenic.com or contact your Microsoft Certified Business Solutions reselling partner.
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